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THE MURRAY PRESENTS A SENSATIONAL SERIES OF AL-FRESCO MUSIC EVENTS
4 January 2022, Hong Kong SAR, China – Celebrate the arrival of year 2022 with a blast and
immerse in a series of music gatherings in different genres at The Murray, Hong Kong. Jazz Nights
shining spotlight on highly anticipated performances by some of the city’s most coveted musicians
and bands, will be presented at Cotton Tree Terrace, while at Popinjays’ terrace, Old-School Hip
Hop/R&B Nights will transport you to the golden era of the two genres.
Jazz Nights at Cotton Tree Terrace
Following the success of the Jazz Nights in 2021, the music gathering will return to al fresco Cotton
Tree Terrace at The Murray, Hong Kong from 17 to 21 January 2022. Jazz aficionados can also stay
at The Murray for a distinctive staycation experience.
The January edition begins with astounding music presented by Allen Youngblood & Jazbalaya.
As the Music Director of FCC, Allen is a legendary jazz pianist and composer who has performed
with numerous Jazz Greats such as Ernestine Anderson and Eddie Harris. The band will take the
stage and hype you up in the chilly winter night.
Proteus Band is one of the favourite Hong Kong-based bands acclaimed for performing timeless
and elegant music. Pleasing people through their mind-soothing music drives the band to deliver
tremendous musical excellence.
Edwin Gutierrez, an experienced and highly accomplished music producer, will lead the resident
band at the elite Hong Kong Country Club to deliver powerful and memorable jazz
entertainments, enlivening the music gathering.
Recognised as one of the first jazz families in Hong Kong, Carpio Brothers will bring their youthful
band to Cotton Tree Terrace, headed by brothers Bernard (Saxophone) & Chris Carpio (Piano),
and joined by other renowned musicians. Be impressed by their unique improvisational flare and
groove for a sensational night.
One of the most successful all-rounded musicians in Hong Kong, Chris Polanco has collaborated
with countless pop singers, showcasing a fusion between Latin rhythms and Cantonese pop.
Indulge in Chris’ passion in music through his Latin-American band’s glorious performances.
Elevate the wondrous experience by staying at our contemporary rooms and suites. Priced from
HKD 2,200 up per room per night, the package includes daily breakfast for two adults at a
designated dining venue. Prices are subject to 10% service charge. Terms and conditions apply.
Monday, 17 January
Allen Youngblood & Jazbalaya

Tuesday, 18 January
Proteus Band
Wednesday, 19 January
Edwin Gutierrez Band
Thursday, 20 January
Carpio Brothers
Friday, 21 January
Chris Polanco
Venue:
Date:
Time:
Ticket Price:

Cotton Tree Terrace, Garden Level, The Murray, Hong Kong
17 to 21 January 2022
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
HKD 450 per person*
Early bird ticket (by 7 January): HKD 420*
Order from our special dinner menu to complete your experience.
*Including a glass of welcome drink

Tickets and room package can be purchased online at https://bit.ly/JazzNights2022
Old-School Hip Hop/R&B Nights at Popinjays
Flash back to the 90's hip hop and R&B scene on Popinjays rooftop terrace. For three consecutive
nights from 24 to 26 January, the al fresco music gathering spotlights great hits from the golden
era of the two genres, showcasing first generation hip hop party sound, rap legends and R&B
classics. The energetic OnPoint Band and Pipe Line Band will step up on stage and bring you
memorable evenings in the groove.
Monday, 24 January
Pipe Line Band
Tuesday, 25 January
On Point Band
Wednesday, 26 January
Pipe Line Band
Venue:
Date:
Time:
Ticket Price:

Popinjays Terrace, 26/F, The Murray, Hong Kong
24 to 26 January 2022
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
HKD 400 per person
Including a glass of house pour

Tickets can be purchased online at https://bit.ly/PPJRnBHipHop2022
For enquiries, please call +852 3141 8888 or email themurray@niccolohotels.com.

About The Murray, Hong Kong, a Niccolo Hotel
The Murray, Hong Kong, a Niccolo Hotel is a high-profile preservation project by British international
studio for architecture and integrated design Foster + Partners. The hotel, part of Hong Kong SAR’s
Conserving Central initiative, was previously the stand-alone Murray Building, one of the city's most
iconic landmarks. The USHKD 1 billion contemporary sanctuary features 336 oversized rooms and
suites spanning 25 floors. Other facilities include a swimming pool and spa, a stunning rooftop bar
with breath-taking views of the central business district and the green oasis of Hong Kong Park, a
series of signature restaurants and bars, as well as creative meeting and event spaces. The Murray
is also the first hotel in China and Hong Kong to be listed as “Sharecare VERIFIED® Health Security
with Forbes Travel Guide” to recognise the hotel’s health security achievement. The Murray is a
member of the Global Hotel Alliance (GHA), the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel
brands, bringing together 35 brands with over 500 hotels in 85 countries. Further details on The
Murray are available at niccolohotels.com.
About Ultratravel Collection
Ultratravel Collection brings together hotels of distinction for the discerning traveller. Its
membership is reserved for the very best hotels and resorts in the world – genuinely luxurious and
iconic properties that deliver the finest service and personalised guest experiences. Member
hotels share an integrated global platform for guest recognition and loyalty rewards, the
DISCOVERY programme from partner Global Hotel Alliance, as well as beneficial relationship with
the multi-media brand Ultratravel, the other founding partner of Ultratravel Collection. For more
information, visit ultratravelcollection.com.
About GHA DISCOVERY
Launched in 2010, GHA DISCOVERY is the world’s largest loyalty programme for independent hotel
brands, featuring more than 500 hotels, resorts and palaces across 35 brands. Members enjoy VIP
recognition, thoughtful benefits and generous rewards at home or away. Recently the
programme has evolved to include an additional tier and flexible paths to upgrade through
nights/stays, eligible purchases or number of brands stayed, making it easier and faster for
members to reach elite status. Unlike more traditional programmes, GHA DISCOVERY does not ask
members to count points towards their next upgrade. Instead, members earn and spend
DISCOVERY Dollars (D$), an exclusive rewards currency. They also enjoy members-only
Experiences curated by each hotel and have access to properties close to home, without a stay,
through member-only Local Offers.
For more information about GHA DISCOVERY or to join, visit www.ghadiscovery.com or download
the GHA DISCOVERY mobile app. Travellers can also connect with GHA DISCOVERY on Instagram
and Facebook.
About The Leading Hotels of the World, Ltd. (Leading Hotels of the World)
Comprised of more than 400 hotels in over 80 countries, Leading Hotels is a collection of
uncommon luxury hotels. Rooted in the locations in which they are found, members embody the
very essence of their destination. Through varied styles of architecture and design and distinct
cultural experiences enhanced by passionate people, the collection is for the curious traveler
looking for their next discovery. Established in 1928 by several influential and forward-thinking
European hoteliers, Leading Hotels has a nine-decade-long commitment to providing
remarkable, authentic travel experiences. The company selects only hotels that meet its high
standards for quality and distinctiveness, resulting in a curated portfolio of hotels united not by

what makes them the same, but the details that make them different. Leaders Club is the
company’s exclusive tiered guest loyalty program, consisting of like-minded travelers seeking
uncommon travel experiences. The program provides its members with personalised service and
exclusive travel benefits to enhance their stays at any Leading Hotel around the world. For more
information visit: www.lhw.com, Facebook at www.Facebook.com/LeadingHotels, Twitter
@LeadingHotels and Instagram @leadinghotelsoftheworld
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